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Schedule
Foreseen start date:

Oct.2018

Actual start date: Oct.2019

Foreseen end date: Jun. 2019 Actual end date: Oct.2020

Activities undertaken and outputs achieved
SPEA is the responsible partner for The Good-Practice Guide for WindFarms. Powerlines and
agro-industrial Units in Portugal.
FPN CyL leads this action in Spain.
SPEA has done:
1. Scientific literature review to develop the methodology and guidelines for
wind industry and powerline Operators;
2. GIS analysis for detailed mapping of values , based on data made available
from A1 and D1 actions (ICNF/JCyL) and the respective sensitivities to
either collision wind towers or collision /electrocution with powerlines:
3. Guidelines for the good practice Guide;
4. Report writing and publicise the Good-Practice Guide.
FPN CyL has compiled the information from A8, C8 and D5 actions in the Spanish side to write
the Report for Arribes del Duero SPA on powerline impact mitigation and implementation,
according to existing laws and best-practises. Wind-Farms are not an issue in Arribes, since
they are forbidden in the area.

Methodology
Portugal
1. Sensitivity maps for collision against windtowers
There are many available studies about mapping and predicting the risk of windfarms to birds,
based on the collision hazard with wind turbines. The methodological approach ranges from
concentration of high conservation value species vulnerable to wind towers (and powerlines)
(Bright et al., 2008), to the building of models for the uplift potential for flight for soaring bird
flights (Péron et al., 2017). The methodological approach to collision risk prediction also
depends on the kind of data available and on the spatial resolution required.
Two maps were developed to express the sensitivity of species to different infrastructure: wind
turbines, powerlines and these maps can overlap to show the overall bird sensitivity.
Both maps have a common methodological reasoning. The approach that has been chosen
follows the methodology of the Ireland Bird Sensitivity Mapping (Birdwatch Ireland, 2014),
with some adjustments.
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The following parameters were used to build a database suitable for the mapping:
a) evaluation of the species value. we have taken in account all species that are recorded
in the species list of Douro Internacional Natural Park and their Species Ecological
Value (VEE- Valor Ecológico Específico), which states the species value in Douro
International Natural Park, as stated in the management Plan (Erena/Biodesign,
EcoStatus, Hidroprojecto, 2001). This evaluation follows a common methodology
adopted by ICN for all Management Plans in mainland Portugal and includes biological
and ecological factors inherent to each species, like Bird Directives Annexes,
Conservation Status according to Portuguese Vertebrate Red Book (SPRCN, 1989),
Biogeographic parameters, rarity, local threatening status, reproductive strategy,
singularities...)
b) each species was classified according to its ecological/behavioural characteristics
which may influence their vulnerability to collision with wind towers or collision with
powerlines (see annex);
c) the sensitivity map is designed upon sensitivity classes: Species Sensitivity Index
between 0 and 4 .
d) initial selection of the species that are included in class SSI > P75 (percentile 75), which
account for 43 species in Douro Internacional
e) final selection: only species include in SSI > P90, which account for 16 species in Douro
Internacional (See table 1)
f) introduction of the additional criteria: baseline information on the distribution of each
species in the P90 percentile in the Douro Internacional (study area), which account
for only 7 species: Cinereous vulture, Egyptian vulture, Golden Eagle, Griffon vulture,
Bonelli’s eagle and Black Stork; other two high sensitivity species, Great Bustard and
Lesser kestrel, were discarded since there is no recent record for these species in
Douro.
g) This methodology can be easily applied and transferred for other regions and time
scale.
h) map drawing avoided 3 primary colours on purpose (red, yellow and green), since they
point out what is “wrong” or “right”; instead a scale of brown is used, to show growing
sensitivity for collision with wind towers.
2. Electrocution and collision soaring birds sensitivity maps
Electrocution sensitivity maps have been put forward by several authors. They differ
significantly from electrocution risk maps, since they do not enter with the powerline
factor. Therefore sensitivity Maps are built as an aid tool for planning of new lines, even
though they can also provide information for existing powerlines – whether they cross high
sensitivity areas and should be monitored and to consider retrofitting in those highsensitivity areas.
There are several models to determine their vulnerability and influencing factors for
electrocution in power lines, like Bonelli’s Eagle (Rollan et al., 2010), or selected species of
raptors (Hernandez-Lambrano et al., 2018). Other authors have put forward a combination
of risk models, that is, including the existing powerlines and the respective risk for birds,
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with sensitivity maps, which are based on indicator species nesting, foraging and dispersal
areas (Pérez-García et al., 2017).
Species selection
For the selection of species official guidelines from ICNF were followed (Almeida et al.,
2019).
According to this publication, species selection lists species that are a priority for
conservation and sensitive to electrocution and/or collision with power lines as follows:
Selected species for electrocution
-

Bonelli’s Eagle, Golden Eagle, Imperial Eagle, Egyptian Vulture, Cinereous Vulture,
Lesser Kestrel, Marsh Harrier, Montagu’s harrier, Hen Harrier, Honey Buzzard,
Goshawk, Hobby, Peregrine falcon, Eagle Owl, Griffon Vulture;

Selected species for collision
-

Little Bustard and Great Bustard, aquatic birds, Black Stork, Crane, red-billed Chough,
necrophagous raptors (Vultures)

Moreover the following itens and classified areas should be considered:
-

Necrophagous birds feeding station, Important wetlands, migration corridors for
endangered birds, important dispersal river for endangered birds, Ramsar Areas.

For the electrocution sensitive species and species sensitivity rank to collision sensitive
species, we gathered data on soaring bird electrocution and collision in the area of Douro
Internacional Natural Park and SPA, , recurring to own databases from a 10-year mortality
series: 2003-2012 (Infante & Neves, 2005, Neves & Infante, 2008, Costa et al., 2011, Costa
et al., 2012) and data from sensitive species in this area (Monteiro A. & M. Rodriguez,
2015; 2017, Rodriguez M. & Monteiro, A.,2018). For the assessment of collision risk,
several works deal with models in powerlines, more often for transmission lines (D’Amici
et al., 2019).
For those species that do not have mortality data in Douro area due to powerlines, we
recurred to available literature and national-level data base to assess their level of
vulnerability to electrocution and collision with powerlines. This is the case for Cinereous
Vulture, which does not have regional or national data on electrocution mortality in
powerlines, but that has been documented from various other sources
(https://www.4vultures.org/raptor-electrocution-deaths-including-vultures/,
https://amfcr.ma/en/phoenix-electrocuted-egyptian-vulture/,
https://www.rewildingrhodopes.com/life-vultures-news/electrocution-caused-the-death-of-a-rare-blackvulture/).
Table 1 shows final selection of species that were is used to build the sensitivity maps for
electrocution, which corresponds to all species that had distribution data available.
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Mortality Data comes from PNDI (Parque Natural do Douro Internacional), except for the
Egyptian Vulture data, which comes from PNAD (Parque Natural de Arribes del Duero).

Table 1 - Data on selected species for sensitivity maps on electrocution/collision on
powerlines.
Species (common
name)

Cinereous Vulture
Egyptian Vulture
Golden Eagle
Bonelli’s Eagle
Eagle Owl
Black Stork
Griffon vulture
Peregrine falcon
Lesser Kestrel
Montagu’s harrier
Hen Harrier
Honey Buzzard
Goshawk
Hobby
Little Bustard
Great Bustard
red-billed Chough

Species (scientific
name)

Aegypius monachus
Neophron
percnopterus
Aquila chrysaetos
Aquila fasciata
Bubo bubo
Ciconia nigra
Gyps fulvus
Falco peregrinus
Falco naumanni
Circus pygargus
Circus cyaneus
Pernis apivorus
Accipiter gentilis
Falco subbuteo
Tetrax tetrax
Otis tarda
Pyrrhocorax
pyrrhocorax

observed TME average score Douro Distribution
electrocuti annu number of VEE área data
(5)
available
on (1)
al (2) couples (3) (4)

-

1

49

103
22
9

2
2
2
2
3
11
1
-

0,46
0,46
0,46
0,46
0,69
2,53
-

83
726
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.

53
31
40
26
25
27
22
41
34
39
38
16
20
42
45

-

-

n.d.

41

X
X

yes
yes

X
X
X
X
X
x
no
X
X
X
X
X
?
no
x

yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
no
No
No
No
No
No
No
no

(1) Douro Internacional /Arribes del Duero area (2003-2012); (2)TME – Estimated yearly mortality
for project area; (4) VEE species specific value (from Erena et al, 2001); (5) for PNDI (Douro
Internacional).

3. Solar energy power plants
Solar energy production is taking a rapid development in Portugal, since the Solar Energy
Auctions have started, in 2019. Another auction in Aug. 2020, has completed the former and
together made available two GigaWatt renewable energy in Portugal. Promoters are,
therefore, starting to propose solar powerplants and looking for places, and the northeast
region has received some intentions.
This document tries to propose a good-practise approach to the installation of solar energy
units in the Douro region, based on the recent technical and scientific literature available on
solar energy impact on wildlife.
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4. Agro-industrial units and Intensive tree crop
Agro-industrial units have been joined together with monoculture tree crops, even though
they represent different impacts. Agro-industrial units main problem resides on the power
supply that is needed to them and therefore their placement should also comply with the
same best practices that apply to power lines. Monoculture tree crops and other kinds of
intensive agriculture are now suffering an increase in northeast region and their impacts are
related essentially with loss of habitats and intensive-agriculture practises, like irrigation and
chemical treatments. For this, best practice recommendations are based in the most recent
scientific and technical studies available.

Spain

The methodology for good-practice follows the legislation applicable in Spain and in the
Castilla-León autonomous region.
On September 13th, 2008, the Royal Decree 1432/2008 was published, which establishes
measures for the protection of birds against collision and electrocution in lines of high voltage
(Annex II), which revoked Royal Decree 263/2008, previously published.
The Royal Decree urges the Autonomous Communities to designate Protection Zones where
they are obliged to correct dangerous lines for birds due to electrocution and collision and do
an inventory of electrical lines that cause a significant and documented mortality by collision of
birds, especially those included no Spanish Catalog of threatened Species (CEEA). According to
the Royal Decree, the established protection Zones will be:
1) the Special Protection Areas for Birds (SPAs),
2) the areas included in our Conservation Plans or threatened Species Recovery Plans, and
3) the Priority Zones, which will be designated from two locations of feeding, reproduction,
dispersal or concentration of cataloged species. These last ones are the only ones that will be
specifically delimited by each Autonomy to correct dangerous electrical lines.
The Royal Decree applies to new high voltage aerial lines, located in Protection Zones, as well
as extensions or modifications to existing ones, and establishes protection measures against
electric shock and collision:
Technical measures of prevention against electrocution (Article 6):
1) lines must be built with suspended insulator chains, avoiding a cross-arms in rigid
position in the alignment pylons.
2) pylons with bridges, disconnectors, fuses, distribution transformers, derivations,
mooring chains, special, and end-of-line, will be built in a way such that elements in
tension do not surpass cros-arms or semi-crossarms width. The bridges union between
the elements in tension will be insulated.
5

3) In Canadian cross-arms the distance between the lower half-cross and the upper conductor
will be greater than 1.5 m.
4) In cross-arms in dome, the distance between the head of the main axis and the central
conductor must not be less than 0.88 m, or the central conductor must be insulated 1 m for
each side of the fixing point.
5) All different cross-arms configurations must meet the minimum safety distances stated in
the previous number 4.
6) The extension to be installed on the mooring cross-arms must be designed in a way that
prevents birds from perching.
7) If the extended cross-arm configuration for mooring chain pylons are used by birds to perch
or there are any electrocutions, it is established that minimum safety distances will not include
the aforementioned extension.
8) In the case of different cross-arm configurations other than specified in and in numbers 5-7,
the minimum safety distance applicable will be the one that corresponds to the most similar
cross-arm configuration shown in figure 1 table.
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Figure 1 – Reference table extracted from REAL DECRETO 1432/2008, de 29 de agosto, por el
que se establecen medidas para la protección de la avifauna contra la colisión y la
electrocución en líneas eléctricas de alta tensión, in BOE núm. 222, pags. 37481-37486, 13rd
september 2008.

Planned output
Expected results
Good-practice guide for installing infrastructures in sensitive areas:
30/06/2019
Deliverables
Good-practice guide for installing infrastructures in sensitive areas:
30/06/2019
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Milestones
Good-practice guide for installing infrastructures in sensitive areas:
30/06/2019

o

Indicators of progress

 Good-practice guide for infrastructure implementation
o

Time Schedule
beginning in Oct. 2019– end in Oct. 2020.

Justification of deviations
The most relevant deviation was this action schedule. It started one year later that planned
and ended later too. This was due to delays on other actions (C8, D5) which were needed to
complete the reports and the Good-practice documents. Even though the delay is relevant it
has had no true consequences on the outcomes of the project, since this action has always
been intended as a guide for the post-Life period.
Impact on other actions
F3 is connected with F1, F2 and F9 (after-life plan) and there is no expected impact on these
actions, since the whole project has been prolonged to achieve better results.
How actions were modified
(correspondence with the EASME approving the changes).
F3 has been done according to the initial plan.
Major problems / drawbacks encountered
delays, consequences for other actions (technical, legal, financial/economic, market,
organisational or environment related problems).
Does not apply
Complementary action outside LIFE
There complementary work that has been carried out by the administrations of each country,
with specific legislation and official guidelines for building new powerlines or mitigating the
impact of existing ones. is field monitoring for this kind of anti-electrocution devices that is
being carried on by other projects, namely Protocol Avifauna VII and LIFE Imperial, in other
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regions. The data collected within these two projects is useful to compare with our data.
Perspectives for continuing the action after the end of the project

This is an action intended to serve as an orientating document for future planning and
strategic development of both classified areas.

Data treatment and Results
Sensitivity maps for collision against wind towers
According to the methodology followed, a database was set up, containing the relevant
characteristics of the higher conservation valued species, as Figure 1 shows. This database
includes all species listed in the 1 st phase reports of the Douro Internacional Natural Park
Regulatory Plan (Erena/Biodesign/ EcoStatus/ Hidroprojecto, 2001). From this list, there was a
first selection of the species with VEE (Species Ecological Value) in the upper 75% percentile
(VEE top 22 species), a second selection of the species on the upper 50% percentile (VEE top
11 species ) and a third and last selection of the the upper 25% percentile (VEE top 8 species,
which were extended to the 9th species, because it is a soaring species – Black Stork).

Figure 1 – Database for calculating the Species Sensitivity Index for wind turbines (top species)

For the top 22 species in the primary list, their vulnerability to wind farms was assessed,
recurring to a database built upon extensive literature (Thaxter et al, 2017), as well as the keycharacteristics needed to classify each species on 4 sensitivity scores [to collision with wind
towers] (See Annex 1).
For each of the top species data about sensitivity areas around nests was researched – most
data comes from extensive review found in Working Group of German State Bird
Conservancies (2014).
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The sensitivity map was to be built selecting the species with higher VEE and higher wind farm
sensitivity scores. The last condition was that the species concerned needed to have
distribution data available. This was true for the top 8 species: Cinereous vulture, Egyptian
vulture, Golden eagle, Griffon Vulture (breeding colonies), Bonelli’s Eagle, Redkite and Black
Stork (Monteiro A. & M. Rodriguez, 2015; 2017, Rodriguez M. & Monteiro, A.,2018). For all
species data concerns their breeding sites Peregrine Falcon, but as its order was only the 22th,
it was not considered in the species selection. Another structure was added given its
importance to the top 4 species: Vulture feeding stations. These places can attract high
densities of birds, hence increasing the risk of collision with existing structures and they were
considered with a 10 km buffer around.
Table 1 gives the values for Species Ecological Value (VEE), Species Sensitivity Indexes (SSI) and
influence buffer around nests or concentration areas, for species included in the mapping
analysis.
Table 1 - Species Ecological Value (VEE), Species Sensitivity Indexes (SSI) and influence buffer around nests or
concentration areas.

Species

Cinereous vulture
Egyptian vulture
Golden Eagle
Griffon vulture
Bonelli’s eagle
Red kite
Lesser kestrel *
Great Bustard *
Black stork
Hen Harrier
European Honeybuzzard
Booted Eagle
Black kite
Short-toed-Eagle
Montagu's harrier
Red-billed Chough

VEE
(1)
Aegypius monachus
Neophron percnopterus
Aquila chrysaetos
Gyps fulvus
Aquila fasciata
Milvus milvus
Falco naumanni
Otis tarda
Ciconia nigra
Circus cyaneus
Pernis apivorus

49
53
31
27
40
40
41
45
25
39
38

Windfarm Influence
Species
buffer
sensitivity
(km)
Index
2,8
10
2,6
3,3
2,6
3
2,5
10
2,4
3
2,4
1,5
2,4
2,1
3
2,1
3
2,1
1
1,9
1

Hieraetus pennatus
38
1,9
Milvus migrans
18
1,9
Circaetus gallicus
20
1,9
Circus pygargus
34
1,9
Pyrrhocorax
20
1,9
pyrrhocorax
Roller *
Coracias garrulus
43
1,7
northern lapwing
Vanellus vanellus
11
1,6
Eurasian Hobby
Falco subbuteo
20
1,6
* only known from old records; (1) – “Valor Ecológico Específico”.

Data
availabi
lity
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
No

1
1
-

No
No
No
No
No

0,5
0,5

No
No
No

The Study area for the mapping of the sensitivity is set as the project area a buffer zone of 10
km around these boundaries. The map area was subdivided into UTM square grid 1km x 1km
and each square polygon was given a value which equals the sum of each species SSI whose
territories exist there, following the respective buffers. Each species has a layer in the map that
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is summoned up to other layers. Annex 2 shows the underlying shapefiles used to build the
final Sensitivity map (Map. 1).
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Figure 2 – Species Sensitivity map to windfarms for top priority species: Cinereous Vulture, Egyptian Vulture, Golden eagle, Griffon Vulture, Bonelli’s eagle, Red Kite and Black Stork.
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Discussion and conclusions
Introduction

The goal of this action is to provide the International Douro SPA and protected area a tool for
evaluating soaring species sensitivity to aerial energy infrastructures, in particular overhead
powerlines , wind towers and Solar power plants.
Some guidance is given also on the location and installation of new agro-industries and
intensive monoculture tree crops.
As the Bern Convention Bureau meeting states “In several countries, and many European
regions and localities, sensitivity maps have been used in official locational guidance for
developers, and to inform strategic spatial plans and associated strategic environmental
assessments” (RSPB, Birdlife International, 2013). These tools are also designed for developers
to help them select the best places and should easily available.
Northeast Portugal is a region with medium potential for wind power at a national level,
according to some works (P. Costa, 2004), and thus can be attractive for developers, in view of
the new renewable energy targets until 2030 (80% of energy consumption from renewable
sources).
It is furthermore a rural region with high aptitude for cattle-raising and agricultural activities
that need electric power supply, which include, in most cases a medium tension powerlines,
which have a risk for electrocution for collision.
The existing Hydroelectrical power Dams in Douro and tributaries, imply that there are many
routes for Transportation Lines, Very High tension lines which have a risk for collision.
This is a non-official document that intends to deliver technically supported recommendations,
to be made available to developers, decision makers, nature and environmental authorities, so
as to help and assist their decisions and options. As stated by Mitchell-Jones, 2004 in Gartman
et al. (2016), measures recommended from official guidelines can be beneficial for developers
enabling them to minimise additional permits or licenses, or be required to carry out additional
working practices or necessary precautions. Therefore this document can also be taken as a
technical basis for future good-practice official guidelines and it aligns with existing guidelines,
whenever they have been set (powerlines).
The first part of this Good-practice guide is develop a sensitivity mapping of Douro soaring
species to aerial energy infrastructures will be the basis for the good-practice guide that can be
applied to any building or device that is using or providing electrical energy through aerial
cables.
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This sensitivity mapping and good-practice guide is intended as a support document for
developers, consulting companies and authorities - it does not substitute any bird survey or
environmental and risk assessment for the infrastructures.
This sensitivity mapping can also be useful to identify priority areas within cross-border river
Douro region, to intervene with collision mitigation measures.
The Sensitivity Index to wind farms for selected species has a cumulative structure that relies
on each species individual sensitivity score and its Specific ecological value. This map does not
apply to Arribes del Duero Natural Park, since there are regulations that exclude this
protected area from wind farms, this is not the case in Portugal, and in particular in Parque
Natural do Douro internacional. The building of the map allows for more information to be
added, either from new species or for new locations. The resulting classes of sensitivity should
be considered relative to each other and not compared to a quantified index or probability of
collision. All the top conservation value species in Douro Internacional could be mapped and
contribute to the final map.
The sensitivity map shows that all the classified area has a high sensitivity to wind farms – due
to high value species, their concentration and their high vulnerability to collision with wind
towers. The results are as expected, being highest along river Douro and River Águeda where
most breeding sites are located.
Even though this is not the perfect map it gives a clear picture of the relative degree of
sensitivity in the protected area and across its boundaries and this can be further optimized,
given new information, better coverage and a broader spectrum of species. It may be a useful
tool to assess previously the high-risk zones in the region and can therefore contribute to
future regulations within the natural park and the SPA area.
The second part of this document is about good-practice orientations for the planning of
windfarm location studies, the building of new powerlines. Additionally, this report can be
used as a guide to prioritize mitigation or avoidance interventions on existing lines.

Good-practices against collision with wind towers

Mitigating wind-farm impacts, starts in the planning phase with the choice of the construction
site and this has been dealt with in various ways. Gartman et al (2016) has done an extensive
review of scientific and grey literature, to systematize what has been done in recent years and
categorizes mitigating strategies as shown in Figure 3.
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Figure 3 – Mitigation measure Classification (from Gartman et al., 2016).
Macro-siting
The first phase deals with macro-siting and typically is done in the scoping phase of the
project, prior to the Environmental Impact study or the Strategic Environmental Planning .
Wind farms should be located away from classified areas and in areas with low resistance
(several authors in Gartman et al., 2016) and have a criterious choice of siting avoiding high
value habitats for sensitive groups of species. Low resistance areas are free of movements of
sensitive species, such as migratory routes. It is considered common knowledge that wind
farms should be planned away from conservation areas and this is underligned by several
authors (Manville II, 2005; Drewitt and Langston, 2006, Drewitt et al, 2006 in Gartman et al,
op.cit,). This precautionary principle belongs to the administrative regulations for Arribes del
Duero but not in Portugal and particularly in Douro Internacional.
Strategic planning at local or regional levels should be based on animal populations, their
preferred habitats and flight paths, and sensitive topographic locations. Protected areas that
have high species or animal abundance, or where threatened species or those likely prone to
collision are present and it is in protected areas that have the highest densities (Marques et al.,
2014); This is especially true for Douro internacional, that aggregates nationally and
internationally important populations of sensitive species: vultures, big raptors (golden eagle,
Bonelli’s eagle, red kite, ...) and Black Stork.
The buffers drawn on the sensitivity map clearly show that buffer zones, as recommended in
international literature. The buffers used in this sensitivity map reflect the minimum buffer
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zones around know breeding or concentration places exceed the boundaries of the project
area;
We divide the map into two main zones:
1 – no siting zone: all areas within the highest rank to the lowest rank should be avoided, since
they represent either a high probability of collision with the blades of the wind towers or a
significative disturbance that can affect the species breeding and or foraging ability.
2 – study zone: all areas where there is no colour; where there is no buffer does not mean that
there is not any concentration, breeding or movement of sensitive species in the area; the
reason for the blank spaces in the 10 km buffer around the project area may be due to the fact
that there is not good knowledge on the species that use those habitats and territories (data
on sensitive species is better studied within the protected areas, than outside). In the planning
stage, all vulnerable groups must be taken into account, from bats, to birds to the wolf, and
exclusion buffers should be strictly avoided; displacement routes, such as important river beds,
short-distance migration corridors,
Micro-siting
Once the macro-siting is set up, based on geographical and topography characteristics, the
micro-siting phase should follow. Similarly to the macro-siting, the recommendations are
mostly based on observations rather than on sound data and research evidence. Even though
the best recommendations have been:
For birds, need to study understand flight corridors prior during micro-siting planning in order
to avoid these areas, choose corridors between the clusters of turbines and avoid turbine
alignment that cross these flight paths, e.g. have alignment of turbines parallel with main flight
routes (Drewitt and Langston, 2006; Hüppop et al.,2006; Smallwood and Thelander,2004 in
Gartman et al., 2016).
For bats, displacement corridors should be avoided, such a riversides, forests woodland areas,
where they concentrate their activity, woodland edges and hedges; as well from breeding,
hunting concentration (which can include also wetlands and artificial dams) and winter roosts;
For bats and birds, wind towers should be away from mountain ridge edges since these areas
have an uplift effect that is used by many flying species (raptors and bats), as well as away
from the top of the hills (De Luca et al., 2008).
Other measures
Other mitigation measures and criteria should be adopted, depending on the site, on the
environmental impact assessment and most apply to the pre-construction or construction
phase, functioning phase or decommissioning phase. These kind of measures are too specific
and hence do not belong to the scope of this action. Further discussion should be done taking
in account data studies on fauna available for the particular site.
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Good-practices against collision and electrocution in powerlines
Portugal

Guidelines regarding the placement of power lines, follow the methodology employed in
several other good-practice guides, especially those published by the National Nature
Conservation and environmental Authorities, ICNF (Almeida, 2019) and APA guides for
environmental Evaluation of Impacts, in Portugal and from legal dispositions in Spain. The
principle used is that the restrictions to the implementation of such projects, either
Distribution or transmission powerlines, will grow with the sensitiveness of the area where
they are to be located and placed and the mitigation measures will strenghten as well.
Table 1 shows conditions and mitigation measures that should apply to distribution
powerlines, Table 2 mitigation measures to transmission powerlines in Portugal and Table 3,
the rules that apply to both transmission and distribution powerlines Map 1 and Map 2, show
the cartographic distribution of the sensitivity zones in the project areas.
According to ICNF classification raptor species with threatened status at national level are
considered the most critical to electrocution in powerlines, due to their conservation value.
Electrocution happens when a bird that perches on the cross-arms makes contact between
two phases of the conductor parts, or between Earth and a conductor. The bigger the
wingspan, the highest the risk of electrocution.
Very Critical areas are defined by 1 km buffer around known nests: Golden Eagle, Bonelli’s
Eagle, Imperial Eagle, Eagle Owl, Egyptian Vulture, Cinereous Vulture, Griffon Vulture,
Montagu’s Harrier, Hen Harrier, Honey Buzzard, Goshawk, Hobby and Peregrine Falcon set the
most restrictive zones,. In these areas new powerlines should be avoided or, if not possible,
then buried. Adding to these, are the 1 km buffers around active necrophagous birds feeding
Stations.
Equally Vey Critical, but towards collision, are the 1 km buffer areas around Black Stork nests.
Critical Areas for electrocution are selected species, new powerlines should be equipped with
mitigation measures in order to prevent accidents with priority species of birds in the line (and
other species, as a consequence): insulations of conductors, safe cross-arms types, antiperching or anti-nesting devices – using best available solutions employed by Distribution
System Operators.
For Critical Collision areas, such as corridors or buffers around riversides and aquatic habitats
or within 5 km radius around Vulture feeding stations, mitigation measures are obligatory in
any new line: Bird-flight Diverters (BFDs) and the reduction of the number of levels of wires to
collide with (fig. 1).
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Figure 1 – Examples of three types of line typology, with different levels bird collision
There are several types of BFD’s and their used depends on the country, the company and the
manufacturer (Fig. 2). The type of BFD’s is also important, because they have got different
efficiencies:




simple spirals (or pigtails) have been discarded due to low efficiency.
Double spirals - are broader and longer than simple spirals and usually applied
alternating colours – red and white to make them more visible;
Fireflies -The fireflies usually employed in Portugal /Spain have two main types: Firefly
Bird Flapper (FBFs), with a rotating panel and another with neoprene straps, that is
attached to each wire with a reflective and luminescent clip. Both these devices are
strongly recommended for new lines that cross Critical Areas for collision.

Figure 2 - Bird-flight Diverters: from left to right: simple spirals, double spiral, neoprene straps
firefly, FBF (Firefly Bird Flapper).

Sensitive areas are defined as any classified area designated for the priority species mentioned
above and provided the line crosses suitable habitats for those species. It implies that new
powerlines should be installed with mitigation measures: electrocution and collision for
Medium Tension lines and anti-collision measures for Medium, High and Very High Tension
lines.
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Table 1 – Mitigation Measures to Distribution powerlines (adapted from Almeida, J., 2019).
Sensitivity
Very Critical

Electrocution
< 1 km from nests/important areas from:
Endangered priority species
-

Bonelli’s Eagle, Golden Eagle, Imperial
Eagle, Egyptian Vulture, Cinereous Vulture,
Lesser Kestrel, Marsh Harrier, Montagu’s
harrier, Hen Harrier, Honey Buzzard,
Goshawk, Hobby, Peregrine falcon

Necrophagous Birds Feeding Camps
Critical

Sensitive

-

Collision
Areas for Little Bustard leks
Priority areas for summer and Winter concentration and flight
corridors for Little Bustard and Great Bustard
< 500 m from:
Damp zones important for aquatic birds
< 1 km from:
- Great Bustard leks
- Feeding areas, post-nuptial concentrations, nests and
priority areas of Black Stork
- Crane roosts and corridors that link roosts and feeding
areas
- Ramsar Areas;
- red-billed Chough roosts.
- Well preserved habitat steppeland (pastures and fallows)
and >50ha
- Feeding areas for cranes
- < 1 km away from important aquatic habitats and
dispersion corridors for these species
- < 1 km from dispersion corridor for raptor species (river
valleys)
- Important migration and dispersion corridors relevant for
threatened species (CR, EN, VU) and with high collision
risk;
- Area >1 km , <5 km, within necrophagous birds feeding
camps

>1 km , <5 km, from nests/important areas
for Endangered priority species listed
above
- <2 km, from nests of eagle Owl
- <5 km, from nests of griffon vulture
- Settlement places for raptors with high
threatened species (CR, EN, VU) e high risk
of electrocution, whenever exact nest
locations are not well-known
- migration corridors with recognized
importance.
- Area >1 km , <5 km from necrophagous
birds feeding camps
All Classified Areas (Protected Areas, Natura 2000 Network, IBA’s) wherever crossing areas with suitable habitat for the
bird species that they were designated for

Mitigation measures

Exclusion / burying

Collision prevention:
Reduce no. of wire
plans
Anti-collision devices:
fireflies
Electrocution
prevention measures

Collision prevention:
Anti-collision devices
Electrocution
prevention measures
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Map 2 – Powerline Sensitivity Map. Very Critical, Critical and Sensitive Areas for Electrocution.
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Map 10 – Powerline Bird Sensitivity Map. Very Critical, Critical and Sensitive Areas for Collision.
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Spain

In Arribes del Duero the mitigation of the impact of powerlines on birds are regulated by the
national and regional legislation, the ROYAL DECREE 1432/2008, of August 29, which
establishes measures for the protection of birds against collision and electrocution on highvoltage power lines and Law 42/2007, of December 13, on the natural heritage and
biodiversity.
The following guidelines apply either to either high-tension or medium tension lines, for
collision or electrocution problems. Next, the main elements against collision and
electrocution in power lines are exposed. The preparatory document prepared by García and
Rodríguez (2009) has been followed. for a more detailed explanation of the fundamentals of
birds mortality in power lines see the Fundación Patrimonio Natural de Castilla y León F3
report - Açao F3-Elaboração de um guia de boas práticas para a correção e sinalização de
linhas elétricas, para reduzir a morte por colisão ou eletrocução da avifauna no Parque Natural
Arribes del Duero - in spanish or portuguese language, from which the following guidelines
section is taken.
Elements of protection against collision
There are different anti-collision devices that are attached to the cables to facilitate their
remote viewing by birds. In accordance with R. D. 1432/2008, all new lines must be provided
with bird-guards or visual markers, when so determined by the competent body of the
Autonomous Community. They are installed in the earth cable, and if these do not exist, in the
lines in which there is only one conductor per phase, directly on the conductors whose
diameter is less than 20 mm.
The bird guards or markers will be made of opaque materials and will be arranged every 10
meters (if the ground cable is single) or alternately, every 20 meters (if they are two parallel
ground cables or, where appropriate, in the conductors). The signaling on conductors is carried
out in such a way that it generates a visual effect equivalent to a signal every 10 meters, for
which it is arranged alternately on each conductor and with a maximum distance of 20 meters
between adjacent signals on the same conductor. In those more dangerous sections due to the
presence of fog or limited visibility, the administration may recommend reducing the
established maximum distances.
There are several different anti-collision devices, as follows:


Bird saving spirals. PVC spiral of different colors, with a minimum size of 30 cm in
diameter and 1 meter in length. Not recommendable. Low efficiency, (Figure 3).
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Figure 3 - Bird saving spiral.


Bird saving Strips in Xs. Device made up of two strips of neoprene or other plastic
material crossed and held by a polyurethane staple with luminescent tapes, its
minimum size is 5 x 35 cm. Installation process of strips in Xs arranged alternately
between conductors in electrical line Strips in Xs detail (Figure 4).

Figure 4 - Bird saving Strips in Xs. placement on the line and device.



Bird saving Rotating blades. Device made up of three sheets with reflectors on a
rotating bolt, it produces a remarkable visual effect, and its effectiveness is high
(Figure 5).

Figure 5 - Bird saving Rotating blades.
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Elements of protection against electrocution
Insulators - External anti- electrocution device placed on the ends consisting of a coated or
non-woven rope made of plastic with different elements to insulate the areas of possible
contact (Figure 6).

Figure 6 - Insulators against bird electrocution.



Increase of insulator chains - Anti-electrocution measure that consists of increasing
the insulator chains of the crosshead in order to increase the distances between areas
of possible contact (Figure 7).

Figure 7 – Increase of insulator chains.


Increased length of mooring chains - Anti-electrocution measure that consists of
increasing the distance between the crosshead and the beginning of the chain
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insulator in order to increase the distances between the areas of possible contact
(Figure 8).

Figure 8 - Detail of the increase in the length of the mooring chains and subsequent insulation.

Perching and nesting deterrent - External device placed on the crosspieces to increase the
distance to the cables, preventing birds from landing or making nests (Figure 9).
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Figure 9 – Several types of perching and nest deterrents.

Maintenance of power lines
According to RD 1432/2008 during the nesting, reproduction and recreating season, work is
prohibited maintenance on parts of power lines that support nests or that nest in their vicinity
birds included in the List of Wild Species in Special Protection Regime (Law 42/2007, of
December 13, on Natural Heritage and Biodiversity).
Exceptionally, repairs can be authorized when correcting faults that disrupt the normal supply
of energy, or for urgent reasons to guarantee the quality or continuity of electricity supply. The
competent body of the autonomous community must be informed and may require the
adoption of concrete measures to ensure that the execution of repairs does not put birds at
risk (Figure 10).

Figure 10 - White stork nest over inactivated electric line structure. Arenas of San Pedro. The
village. Valle del Tiétar SPA (ES0000184). March 2019. Photo: E. Soto-Largo.
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Defective fixes
The old prevention and protection devices that were not maintained at all, sometimes made
with materials of poor quality and durability, can register incidents over time or even cases of
mortality occur again. Sometimes the design or the execution of remedial measures they are
not suitable and do not offer total protection against accidents. Therefore, it is advisable to
review the old modified facilities located in especially sensitive locations, or black spots, to
check your condition and correct it if the situation advises (Figure 11).

Figure 11 - Common buzzard perched on a cross with umbrella-like deterrent elements on the
20 kV power line. ZEPA Valle del Tiétar Lanzahita, Ávila. July 2019. Photo: Photo: R. Sánchez /
Grupo Eco

The most common deficiencies are (Martín et al 2017):
1 - Use of non-durable material that has lost its effectiveness. Usually due to the fact that the
tape used as an insulator to be broken and expose a metallic element, which can cause the
electrocution of a bird if land on the metal support and have the misfortune to touch that
exposed element.
2 - Ineffective insulating elements due to poor installation performance. clamps that cover the
element installed incorrectly, exposing metal elements or cable sections. Sleeves used for
insulation separated from the clamp due to improper installation and have been displaced.
3 - Insulation installed without taking into account the risk of electrocution due to contact with
excrement. The excrement of a medium or large bird of prey can cause electrocution due to its
projection, length and reach with the non-insulated metallic elements far from the point
where it is perching.
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4 - Non-isolated transformers. Transformers without cover or insulating sleeve at the junction
point conductors are at risk of electrocution if a bird perches on the metal element and
touches the conductors.
5 - Non-isolated disconnectors. The cross-arms with disconnectors where the connection of
the conductors with disconnector is not insulated, the risk of electrocution persists.
6 - Insecure anti-perching deterrents. Metal anti-perching devices with inadequate design and
arrangement, present risks of electrocution due to contact with excrement or because they
partially limit the perching of the birds.
7 - Ineffective anti-collision devices. Anti-collision measures include the installation of devices
that are visible for birds. Choosing an appropriate design is very important, as some designs
were found to be ineffective. The effectiveness of the spirals is low or nonexistent, since it was
found that collisions continue to occur in addition to birds risks of being stuck in the anticollision element.
8 - Unfortunate electrocution. There may be cases of unfortunate electrocutions that occur
with large species due to the connection line produced by the semi-liquid droppings of the
perched bird and a conductor or insulator. The accumulation of excrement in the conductors
can cause cuts power line and deteriorate the insulation system materials. On rainy days, or
when the bird has wet plumage, what is called an electric arc can occur due to the difference
of electrical potential. The air can become an electrical conductor and an electrical discharge
occurs between the bird and the cable.
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Good-practices for Solar power Plants
Portugal

The environmental guidelines for solar energy was not planned in the beginning of the F3
Action, but the most recently announced Solar energy targets for Portugal to reach until 2020,
turned solar power into the spotlight.
Even at international level, there are few studies and even fewer data on the possible impacts
of solar power production in species and habitats. However, these industries have been
growing rapidly near several protected areas in mainland Portugal, including the Douro Area,
due to the solar potential of the region (Fig. 12), and therefore recommendations apply.

Solar power Plants proposed
Classified Areas for nature conservation
of rios Sabor and Maçãs SPA and Douro Internacional e Vale do Águeda SPA.
Fig. 12 – Solar power plants proposed in the Douro area and associated high/medium tension
power lines (source: ICNF).
Most of the studies about the impact of Solar Energy focus on the mining and production of
the solar power panels themselves rather than on the in situ impacts. Even though an
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extensive review of data from the USA’s National Photovoltaic Environmental Research Center
(Turney & Fthenakis, 2011), states that:
“The majority impact to wildlife and habitat is due to land occupation by the power plant itself.
The power plant is typically enclosed by a fence, limiting movement by animals. Some fences
have openings to allow small animals to enter the facilities. With or without these openings,
the habitat of the land changes significantly. Hiding spots, preying strategy, food availability,
will all be affected. The soil is sometimes scraped to bare ground during construction and kept
free of vegetation with herbicide, while in other cases the vegetation is allowed to grow but is
mowed frequently to keep it below a few feet tall. In either case, a significant alteration to the
vegetation occurs. The PV panels themselves will cast shadows and change the microclimate,
causing an unstudied effect on vegetation”.
The same authors refer to the possibility of positive impacts to wildlife, too, giving the
examples like, keeping off the off-road vehicles, ecosystem restoration for endemic species or
eliminating invasive species. Srinivasan et al (2019) recommend as a mitigation measure as the
plantation of sun-sensitive mosses or bushes, in the area shadowed by the solar panels.
Shortly, most frequent causes of impact for wildlife are identified as follows (USA Fish and
WildLife Service, 2018; Hernandez et al., 2014):







Loss, degradation and fragmentation of habitat;
water consumption required to cooling and washing dust off panels;
environmental toxicants required for operation (e.g., dust suppressants, rust
inhibitors, antifreeze agents, herbicide);
direct mortality, due to birds collision with panels because of its reflective surfaces;
some technologies, namely those that concentrate solar beams (e.g. in Californian
desertland), are known for burning birds, bats and insects, and flights disturbance
through intense light reflection ((Turney & Fthenakis, 2011).
avoidance of the area because of human occupation and disturbance.

Mitigation and prevention of impacts area should, therefore, be present since the early
planning phases and should take in account the following considerations (Prinsen et al. 2011
and De Vault et al, 2014, 2015 in Zapata-Sanchez et al., 2016; Gehring et al. 2009, Manville
2005, 2009, 2013 and Fenton 1997 in Jenkins et al., 2017; Hernandez et al, 2014):







bringing power generation closer to users and humanized areas to avoid disturbing
natural landscapes and indirect impacts impacts (minimizing the need for transmission
and distribution powerlines);
use of degraded and unused parcels (like old airports, old infrastructure sites, with
bare soil surfaces)
use of human structures already in place, such as roofs, terraces and other artificial
bare surfaces,
avoid any areas with ecological value (corridor, foraging, resting or breeding areas),
Minimize use of outdoor lighting at the solar facility, to avoid confusing migrating
birds, or attract insects that in turn attract bats and birds;
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If the perimeter of the solar project is fenced, utilize systematic fence marking to
reduce avian collisions with fences;
On-site landscaping using native plants and soil amendments can add to ecosystem
service provisioning (e.g., soil stability, C sequestration)without the use of additional
water and fertilizer inputs;
co-locations with agriculture, building synergies between both activities (e.g. oexistence of grazing habitat for livestock, such as sheep and goats, may curtail the
need for vegetation removal and maintenance, or both, and limit erosion, while
supporting both energy and food/fiber production).

Good-practices for Agro-Industrial Units and intensive agriculture plots
Portugal

The analysis and recommendations for good-practices for Agro-industrial units were mostly
proposed not only because they can occupy high-value habitat area, but because they also
depend on electricity supply, in most cases implying a new medium-tension powerline.
In the same scope, it was decided to add to these good-practice guidelines, the evaluation of
intensive agricultural projects. The reason is that, this is a type of agriculture that was not
usual in the northeast Portugal, is nowadays growing fast, taking advantage of favourable
market conditions and new production techniques for traditional cultures (e.g. almond groves,
olive groves) and these can have very disruptive effects at the landscape and ecosystem level.
At world level, loss of habitat and changing of traditional agriculture systems is the most
important sole factor that is affecting wildlife and biodiversity in general and that is mostly due
to land reclamation for agricultural areas. Even though agricultural land is a productive system,
these systems cannot be considered apart from nature and some of them, in fact, represent a
high value for wild communities. This is mostly true in the Mediterranean regions, where the
millennial occupation of mankind shaped the territory and allowed for a complex network of
functions and interdependence of man activities and wild species. In this project, this historic
heritage is underlined by several actions, devoted to the promotion of cattle grazing, dovecots
and habitat management, restoring the traditional habitat mosaic that favours prey-species for
priority species, such as the Bonelli’s eagle. The promotion of traditional habitat also implies
that conserving natural vegetation refugees, such as natural woodland, wood edges, riparian
vegetation, water sources, among others, are essential for the maintenance of wildlife
communities and ecosystem services, whose top predators and scavengers contribute to and
depend upon.
Impacts of intensive agriculture include, among others (McLaughlin & Mineau, 1995;
Emmerson et al., 2016, Sutherland et al, 2019):


Land reclamation – disturbing or destroying the traditional mosaic of habitats and
wildlife refuges ;
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loss of biodiversity, by controlling spontaneous weeds and with negative
consequences on insect pollinators, pollination ecosystem service and prevention of
soil erosion
increased consumption of water, either from dams or underground water resources –
risk of lowering the groundwater level and drying natural springs, leading to increased
water stress for natural vegetation and faunal communities and acute drought
phenomena ;
increased input of fertilizers, with powerhouse gas emissions, and other chemicals –
pesticides, herbicides.
increased soil erosion and increased terrain frame (due to soil tillage, removal of all
weeds);
increasing of terrain frame, creating a modification of relief and soil, that will not be
reverted in the end of the occupation.

Several studies and projects have dealt with the good-practices within monoculture tree crop
(Proietti & Regni, 2019) or their impact on ecosystems function (Saunders, 2013, 2016), but
few give recommendations for the siting of new investments.
Nevertheless, the reclaiming of natural vegetation areas remain the first impact on wild
communities and the management practices of the orchards are secondarily important and
can have very relevant implications for the productivity of these cultures. Table 2 intends t o
summarize the importance to nature of several natural green infrastructures and some
management techniques for monoculture tree crops that have proven beneficial for natural
communities and biodiversity.
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Table 2 – Good-practices for land-use and farmland management in Douro Internacional .
Typical Green
structures
Natural Woodland

Wooden hedgerows

Riparian a
vegetation
Natural River and
stream buffer zones
Water points springs
temporary or
permanent
artificial/natural
ponds
Artificial islands or
floating rafts in
waters reservoirs
Natural
pastures/fallouts

Main Benefits
Climate impact mitigation
Pollinator species/pestcontrol
biodiversity

Groups/species that
dwell/feed/breed
Arthropoda, bats, mammals,
birds (e.g. deer, Red kite,
turkey dove, insectivorous
passerines)

Threats

Good-practices

Clear-cutting, wildfires,
cutting removal of dead
trunks and organic
matter

retain wooden patches in
farmland
Thinning trees in forests;
Retaining forested corridors in
logged areas
Retain; plant new

Sutherland et al.,
2019

Sutherland et al.,
2019; Domer et al.,
2019
Sutherland et al.,
2019;

Erosion control
Flood control; Pollinator
species/pest-control
biodiversity
Erosion control
Flood control
biodiversity
Pollinator species/pestcontrol
Drought mitigation

Arthropoda, bats, Birds,
mammals

Clear-cutting, cutting
removal of dead trunks
and organic matter

All groups

Clear-cutting

Retain; riparian vegetation
restoration

All groups

Land reclaiming

All groups

Drought mitigation

Arthropoda, amphibians,
reptiles, birds, mammals
(incl. bats)

Water reclaiming for
livestock /agricultural
uses; pollution
Water reclaiming for
livestock /agricultural
uses; pollution

Buffer protection zones;
riparian vegetation restoration
Buffer protection zones;

Drought mitigation
biodiversity

birds

Pollinator species /pestcontrol

Arthropoda, birds, mammals
(e.g. partridges, rabbits)

reference

Heath et al., 2017

Buffer protection zones;

Sutherland et al.,
2019

-

Seeding / planting natural
vegetation

Williams et al.,
2012

Land reclamation for
intensive agriculture

Retain/ Leave unmanaged
/seed

Traba&Morales,
2019
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Typical Green
structures
Uncultivated field
margins /wild
flowers edges
In-field trees
Green cover
(existing orchards)
Cliffs

Main Benefits

Groups/species that
dwell/feed/breed

Threats

Good-practices

reference

Pollinator species /pestcontrol

Arthropoda, birds, mammals
(e.g. partridges, rabbits)

Land reclamation for
agriculture

Leave unmanaged / seed
wildflowers

Sutherland et al.,
2019

Pollinator species/pestcontrol
biodiversity
Drought mitigation, erosion
control, pollinator/pestcontrol
Erosion control
biodiversity

Arthropoda, Bats, birds,

Clear-cutting

Retain

Sutherland et al,
2019

Arthropoda, Bats, birds,

Removal with herbicide
or tillage/harrowing

Proietti & Regni,
2019

Birds (rupicolous species –
from rock dove to griffon
vulture), reptiles
reptiles, Bats, birds

disturbance

Seed or leave spontaneous
growth / mechanical cutting;
leave green cover
Buffer protection zones;
Leave in place ; close entrance
but leave space for small
animals to enter/exit

Sutherland et al,
2019

Old structures, walls, Climate impact mitigation
or ruins, caves
biodiversity

Destruction or fencing
(for cave entrances)

-
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ANNEX 1 – Calculations and tables
Annex I

Calculation of species sensitivity Index (SSI)

VEE – Taken from previous studies underlying management Plan for Parque Natural do Douro
Internacional;
Ecological parameters in 5 categories:

•

flight manoeuvre ability (capacidade de manobrabilidade do voo)

•

Soaring (comportamento de planadoras)

•

aerial foraging (procura de alimento em voo)

•

ranging behaviour (comportamento dispersivo)

•

Flocking (voo em bandos)

•

nocturnal flight activity (actividade de voo nocturna)

•

aerial display (voos nupciais, territoriais)

•

site fidelity (fidelidade aos locais de repouso, reprodução)

•

range DI (distribuição pelo Douro)

•

sensitivity to displacement (vulnerabilidade ao deslocamento)

•

habitat preference (preferência de habitat)

•

availability of preferred habitat (disponibilidade do habitat preferencial)

Mortality in wind turbines
•

mortalidade em turbinas eólicas (Thaxter et al, 2014)
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ANNEX 2 – Maps underlying the building of the semsitivity mapa for soaring birds.
Map 1. Windfarm Bird Sensitivity Map: project area, map area and 1 km x 1 km UTM grid.

Grelha 1x1km
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Map 2. Windfarm Bird Sensitivity map.Cinereous vulture buffers

Map 3. Windfarm Bird Sensitivity Map, Egyptian vulture buffers
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Map 4. Windfarm Bird Sensitivity Map, Golden eagle buffers

Map 5. Windfarm Bird Sensitivity Map, Griffon vulture buffers
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Map 6. Windfarm Bird Sensitivity Map, Bonelli’s eagle Buffers.

Map 7. Windfarm Bird Sensitivity Map, Red Kite roosts buffers
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Map 8. Windfarm Bird Sensitivity Map, Black Stork buffers.

Map 8. Windfarm Bird Sensitivity Map, Vulture Feeding stations buffers.
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